
INFL UENZA
A STATEMENT FROM THE TER-

RITORIAL BOARD Of HEALTH

This disease is assumed to be caus-
ed by a small bacillus which is con-

stantly associated with the disease.
Influenza occurs sporadically, in epi-

demics, and in great pandemics such
as the recent, and in many places
present, worldwide outbreak.

The period of inculcation, which
is the length of time from the initial
exposure until the first development
of the disease occurs, is usually from
48 to 72 hours or longer.

SYMPTOMS
Influenza, or Grip, is an acute In-

fectious disease characterized by
fever, by catarrhal irritation of any
or all of the mucous tracts especially
the respiratory, by muscular pains,
pains in the back and In the extremi-
ties, and severe headache. The at-

tack may begin with a chill, another
way of onset Is by extreme and sud-

den prostration. Mental depression
is also a frequent symptom. There
is always more or less fever. Slight
at times and again very high. More
frequently it does not exceed 103

degrees F. which usually prevails
for three days and then subsides to
normal temperature. It is just at
this point when the patient is be-

ginning to recover from the debili-
tating effect of the disease that he
should carefully avoid exposure to
further infection.

TREATMENT
The treatment of the majority of

cases Is simple. At the onset of the
disease one should go home at once
and go to bed. Call in a physician
and follow his directions. The con-

clusion of the case is generally favor-
able where the patient goes to bed
at once or at leant houses himself,
for he Is almost sure to recover In

four or five days. Do not attempt
to fight through the disease without
losing a day's time from your busi-

ness for you only open the way to
severe pneumonic complications and
extreme prostration. The most seri-

ous complication of this disease is
pneumonia. It is often invited by
exposure during convalescence c in
an attempt by the patient to figHt

out the disease wihout giving up. A

most Important fact to be remember-
ed in this connection is the tendency
of influenza to develop latent disease
into active disease.

MEANS OF TRANSMISSION
Influenza is transmitted directly

from person to person, being highly
contagious in its early stages. The
bacillus is found in the secretions of
the nose, throat and respiratory tract
but outside of the body it does not
multiply, has a very feeble resistance
and soon dies out. One of the modes
of transmission is droplet infection
directed from one person to another,
within a radius of a few feet, by the
infected person sneezing or coughing
thereby setting up a direct exchange
of the secretions of the nose and
throat. The common drinking cup,
the roller towel, handkerchiefs, pipes,
toys, glass tumblers, spoons, or other
objects recently mouthed are also
excellent agents in the transmission
of this disease. We should all, there-
fore, carefully and persistently avoid
sneezing and coughing openly in
close proximity to those around us.
If compelled to cough or sneeze
mask the nose and mouth with your
handkerchief during the attack.

We should religiously refrain from
the use of the common drinking cup
or the use of other objects contami-

nated with fresh secretions by others.
GO HOME AND GO TO BED

Each individual at the onset of the
disease should go home at once and
to bed; this is not only for his own
benefit but for the benefit of others.
By so doing he eliminaes the menace
he is to his business associates and
friends and benefits them as well as
the community.

By this voluntary isolation at home
and remaining in bed during the
febrile state of the disease the patient
not only insures his recovery but he
protects others from infection. This
one measure would very largely di-

minish the prevalence of influenza
as well as common colds.
DON'T BE AFRAID OF FRESH AIR

See that your rooms and dwellings
are always well ventilated. Let in
the pure, fresh air. It will not harm
you it will do you good. Plenty of
fresh air, rest, and exercise will re-

sist the onset of disease.
Education in prophylaxis is of great

importance and this article is intended
to promote such. The public can as-

sist materially In subduing an epi-

demic of this disease by following the
measures outlined herein.
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out advertising, therefore we
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The Schools Do

Good Work

The boys and girls of Ihis Ter-

ritory lil a large service in 1 lie

war by tlieir pledges and pay-

ments of money in tlie United
War Work Campaign. They pledg-
ed themselves to EA1SX ntid
(SI VI over !J7,."00.)0 toward the
welfare work in the Army and
Navy. Something over half of
this large amount has already
been paid in and there is still a
month for the rest to come in. It
is no easy matter for the boys and
girls to pay over their hard earn-
ed quarters and dimes now that
the stimulus of war and the heroic
sulFerings on the field of battle are
no more. We cannot give them
too mhch praise for their sacrific-
ial generosity.

Oahu children pledged ?,"i,HK.!I2

and have paid in $2,014.S. Kauai
boys and girls pledged ?S0S.00
and paid over $579.40. Hawaii's
record is not complete in the cen-

tral office but to date shows
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;()!).10 pledged and $!M5.77 paid
in. Complete records would show
the latter figure to be larger. Muni
was so deeply engrossed in a W.

S. S. campaign at that time that
the schools of that county did not
take up the United War Work
Campaign. However, one girl,
Yoshiko Yuki of Haiku, pledged
and paid $1.00. She has the dis-

tinction of being the only Victory
Girl on Maui.

On Oahu six schools out of
thirty-on- e have gone over the top
in paying up their pledges. The
youngsters in Kamehameha Pre-

paratory school pledged a total of
$140 but have paid to the cam-

paign treasury a little more than
$100.00. Some of these little fel-

lows, scarcely knee high to a
grasshopper, were not content
with their pledge of $2.50 each
so doubled it and paid the whole
thing by hard work. Waipahu
school, also, went far over the
top by a large margin. The four
other schools are Hauula, Leile-hua- ,

l'ohukaina and Manoa.
Kauai schools have made an

excellent record, due to the good

work of Mr. J. O. Warner. Kapaa

school has gone over the top with
$72.50 paid in and Kekaha with
$7.50. ?15S.25 was paid by sev-

eral Kauai schools into the gen
eral treasury of the campaign,
but the central office has no data
yet as to which schools deserve
credit for this.

Following is a summary of
Kauai schools which have pledged
in the Campaign and the amounts
which each has paid in:
Kapaa $ 72.50 $ 72.50
Kekaha 7.50 7.50
Li hue 102.50 110.05
Kalaheo 142.50 40.00
Waimea 12.1.50 70.00

Ilanalei M.00 .".(i.OO

Koloa 78.50 9.30
Kauai High 70.50 J52.00

Anahola 55.50 1:1.50

Other schools paid
into general fund 158.25

:0:

Notice of attachment has been
posted by Deputy High Sheriff
(Jleason of Honolulu, for lots 111

and 112, Kapaa homesteads. The
case is cited as Walter I Seymour
vs L. C. Johonnot and is for the
amount of $7,070.74 ami return-
able in 20 days.

Shakes the Dust

Off His Feet

THE PUBLIC: That there may be no misunderstanding among

prospective and intending buyers, we desire to announce that

we are

Exclusive Agents
the Territory Hawaii

for the famous

CLE
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Manuel Carvalho, of Kalaheo,
departed last Saturday for Hono-
lulu, where he will undergo

on his nose to cure a trouble
caused from into contact
with the fist of one Silva Costa.

The following letter received
from gives us the details
of the whole tragic affair:

Manuel V. Carvalho of Kalaheo, left
Saturday, Feb. 15th, for Honolulu. He
will remain there and will under go
an operation on his nose, which was
due to a blow which Silva Costa of
Lawai, gave him on the evening of
Jan. 26 above the Kauai Fruit & Land
Co. Carvalho while driving his ma-

chine towards the Kalaheo school met
Silva Csta and a friend of his on
horse back drunk. At the time he
hit them he was going very slow and
turned to his extreme right almost
into the ditch on the side of the
road and stopped the moment he
stopped. Silva Costa's horse came
wigling around and. slightly touched
the back fender of his car, and with-
out warning he came on Carvalho and
simply gave him a terrible blow on
the nose. He was arrested and fined

Co.
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$10 and $3 costs. Carvalho thinks
that it was a small fine this being the
3rd or 4th time he has done a thing
like that, and always done it under
the influence of liquor, and still has
a good position on the government
roads driving the steam roller.

Young Carvalho left ahead and his
parents may soon follow. Young Car-

valho is well known to the Kalaheo
people and has been very nice so far
to everybody. Young Carvalho is very
sorry to leave his place on which he
was brought up and lived for 11
years passed, but on account of hav-

ing further troubles will stay in Ho-

nolulu. Young Carvalho intends to
visit also some of his soldier friends.

Now good-by- e Kauai, I remain
Yours truly,

M. V. CARVALHO.
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A Fine School Garden

The Lihue High School is develop-
ing a very excellent school garden.

In spite of the prolonged dry spell
they have a fine showing of beets,
carrots, peas, beans, Swiss chard, let-

tuce, etc, with some very promising
corn in the bud and a large patch of
sweet potatoes.

Being right on the main road, where
all the traffic goes by to the landing,
it is a fine ad. for food conservation
and efficiency, and also for young
Hawaii in the making.
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